
Attached Petition for Interested Parties.
American Federation of Government Employees
Local 2419 NIH Bethesda Maryland

9000 Rockville Pike
Building 31 Room B4b-W05
Richard Laubach
laubachr@ors.od.nih.gov
301-496-0594

Petition for Interested Parties

From the Federal Register Vol. 67, No. 223
Tuesday, November 19, 2002
OFPP, Office of Management and Budget
A-76comments@omb.eop.gov

In regards to review and comment back to the Office of management and Budget on the above proposed rule making change for A-76 Circular, posted in the Federal Register on November 19, 2002.

The below listed Federal Employees request to be treated as Interested Parties during any Circular A-76 functions that impact their working conditions and employment status.

(Please Print Clearly with your name, division and phone number)

1. Jim Powell DES - 496-5101
2. Robert Hoes EL
3. Patricia DES - EL - 65757
4. Wayne Fresh DES - CD - 2408
5. Anthony Wright DES - 496-6484
6. Dennis J. Miller CCML - 496-1348
7. Billy Hart HPD - Maint. Laundry
8. Tim Miller
9. Mark Warden Frank Wayard
10. Steven Davis DES
11. Mark Miller BMU
American Federation of Government Employees  
Local 2419 NIH Bethesda Maryland  

9000 Rockville Pike  
Building 31 Room B4b-W05  
Richard Laubach  
laubachcr@ors.od.nih.gov  
301-496-0594  

Petition for Interested Parties  

From the Federal Register Vol. 67, No.223  
Tuesday, November 19, 2002  
OFPP, Office of Management and Budget  
A-76comments@omb.eap.gov.

In regards to review and comment back to the Office of management and Budget on the above proposed rule making change for A-76 Circular, posted in the Federal Register on November 19, 2002.

The below listed Federal Employees request to be treated as Interested Parties during any Circular A-76 functions that impact their working conditions and employment status.

(Please Print Clearly with your name, division and phone number)

1. Robert Stewart
2. James Wright
3. 
4. Bern Davenport
5. Larry Long
6. 
7. Dawn Thomas
8. Michael Harris
9. Aretha Deller
10. Yvonne Fredlake, Yvonne Fredlake
11. Robin Marshall
American Federation of Government Employees
Local 2419 NIH Bethesda Maryland

9000 Rockville Pike
Building 31 Room B4b-W05
Richard Laubach
laubachr@org.or.nih.gov
301-496-0594

Petition for Interested Parties

From the Federal Register Vol. 67, No. 223
Tuesday, November 19, 2002
OFPP, Office of Management and Budget
A-76comments@omb.eop.gov

In regards to review and comment back to the Office of Management and Budget on the above proposed rule making change for A-76 Circular, posted in the Federal Register on November 19, 2002.

The below listed Federal Employees request to be treated as Interested Parties during any Circular A-76 functions that impact their working conditions and employment status.

(Please Print Clearly with your name, division and phone number)

1. Dennis A. Gregory ASU 6-2105
2. John M. Merson CCMU 65863
3. Fred M. Busch ASU 6-2105
4. Leroy B. Robbins CCMU 2-2012
5. Jeff Nelson CCMU 65863
6. Paula Cotta NIH 6-5093
7. Brian Smith CCMU 6-5863
8. [Signature]
9. Mordecai E. Lawson CCMU 2-0148
10. Kay Lyn-Sharpe ASU 6-2105
11. David Voksel
12. Jay Stephens
13.  
14. OK
15. Candy Charity
16. Brandon Smolkin
17. Andrew Jay Avery
18. Eddie Willard
19. Roger Williams
20.  
21. Jason Hast
22.  
23. Tanya N. Black
24. James W. Web
25. Erwin L. DuBose
26. Donathan F. Kennedy
27. Ian M. D'Angelo DES/PW3 496-1456
28. Maggie Kitt CEM 6-5862
29.  
30.  
31.  
32. Kayne Ann Wood (mnpa/494-5564)
33. Patrick Hannahan ORS
34. Jay V. 1350 AFCE
35. Jim Fast
36. Jim Moniz
37. Charlie Iken
38. Harold Walker
39. Bernard Robinson
40. Dwayne Conlee
41. Franklin Marshall
42. Aaron McGriff
43. Kenneth J. Hoisie OD/OR/RS 301-996-5412
44. Ed Brazeal OD/OR/RS/OES/PRB 4-2105
45. Lightwin OD/OR/RS
46. Zoll OD/OR/RS

47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
TO:       David C. Childs

FROM:    AFGE 2419

FAX:  202 395-5105

TEL:    
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COMMENT: Comments on A76 circular proposed rule change,